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Introduction
Cougars And Cream is a brand new exclusive HD quality porn site featuring sexy MILF pornstars
having their holes pumped out by younger men who want nothing more than to nut deep inside their
mature maiden's pre-owned pussy. The site claims to be 100% free and it is - sort of...

Adult Review
Cougars And Cream is an excellent MILF Creampie porn site mixing the flavors of mature whores and sticky internal
cumshots in a truly expert manner. The site features brand new exclusive porn videos in 1280x720 HD resolution that looks
great full screen on your monitor with her pussy pressed right up against your screen only an inch or two from your face!
  
  You can actually take the Free Preview of Cougars And Cream from The Tongue and then join the site 100% free as well.
That gives you only limited access, enough to look around the members area and to see what's inside but not enough to
download any of the movies or to fully enjoy yourself. When you click on one of the HD videos offered in streaming or
downloadable formats you are prompted to signup for a 'premium membership' at a cost of $39.95 if you want full access.
  
  The free access to Cougars And Cream is a good news and bad news sort of thing. The bad news is that the free access isn't
all that much fun (but free things usually aren't), the good news is that this site and the network of Included Sites shown on
the right side of this review really are worth the premium monthly asking price.
  
  You get hundreds of hours of top quality brand new HD smut not seen on other sites or DVDs or anywhere else and each
site updates weekly so the network is growing about as quickly as your erection will be when you set your eyes on Totally
Tabitha as she gets her hole pumped full of sticky white stuff!
  
  Plenty of high-res photos with an online slide-show and a really well designed multi-site interface making browsing for
great content easy and fun to do. Best of all, with the FREE access they offer you can see for yourself how the whole site
works prior to buying anything. 

Porn Summary
These women all became official MILFs the same exact way. Someone pulled off their panties and pumped their love hole
for a while before leaving a load inside them. Now you can see that glorious moment reenacted as brand name mature
pornstars catch internal cumshots from men they hardly even know!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'NEW HD MILF Creampie Porn Videos'
Quality: 92  Updates: 78 Exclusive: 88 Interface: 87
Support: 90 Unique: 83    Taste: 88        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Cuckold Cream (86) ,Black Cream White Ass (85) ,Boobies And Cream (85) ,Big Butt Cream (84) 

Porn Niches
Breasts, Creampie, Exclusive, Hardcore, HD, MILF, Straight

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $39.95 Preview: 3 Days for FREE! Billing Options: Credit Card, Online
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Payment
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 5,000 Videos: 15
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